
Multi-Skilled Operator 
September 2020  

 

 

Job title:   Multi-Skilled Operator (MSO) x 2  

Department:  Production  
Line Manager:  Watch and Bet Channel Editor 
Direct reports:   None 
Job classification:  Permanent  

Hours of work:   7-day fortnight, average of 40 hours per week  
Location:  Ealing Studios 
Key Interactions:  Production team both on and off course 
 
About us: 
Racecourse Media Group is the umbrella organisation for those 34 racecourses which hold an interest 
in Racing TV (Sky 426, Virgin 536 and 411, Freeview and YouView 261), Racing TV International 
(international betting shop/digital service) and Racecourse Data Company (licensor of Pre-Race Data). 
Racing TV and Racing TV International also broadcast racing from all 26 Irish racecourses.  
 
Job overview: 
An opportunity to work for the leading horse racing media rights organisation, as part of the 
production team at their broadcast facility in Ealing, West London. In this role you will manage the 
operation of the EVS and Graphics (Chyron) systems within a live playout environment. You will be 
responsible for the preparation and playout of live graphics, ingest and playout of video replays. 
 
Key responsibilities: 

- Prepare and playout live graphics using Chyron and Racebuilder applications 

- Prepare racing silks for graphics on photoshop 

- Build name straps, information, and the overnight caption graphics 

- Ingest and playout EVS, produce playlists / overnight loops, clip up interviews, play-out replays 

- Liaison with data suppliers (Press Association, 2DB) re supply of race data. 

- To assist the Vision Mixer / Director where possible 
 
Essential skills: 

- Previous experience in a multi-skilled technical operations role or specific experience in at 
least one field of technical operation.  

- Enthusiastic and self-motivated, able to prioritise a daily workload, and to meet deadlines 
both individually and as part of a team 

- Knowledge / experience of the Chyron graphics system an advantage 

- The role is shift-based and will involve unsociable hours and weekend work so flexibility with 
working hours is required 
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Desirable skills: 

- An interest/understanding of horse racing & betting  

- Proven track record of achievement  

- Strong IT skills  

- Knowledge of tapeless production workflows 
 
How to apply: 
Please send your covering letter and CV to recruitment@racecoursemediagroup.com by Friday 25th 
September 2020. 
 
 
RMG Operations is an equal opportunities employer and does not discriminate on grounds of sex, 
sexual orientation, marital status, race, colour, ethnic origin, disability, age or political or religious 
belief in its recruitment or other employment policies 
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